
“Activist” 
Are you ready to take a stand for what is right? Learn how to accept, include and 
honor those that may not have been celebrated throughout history. Learn about the 
symbols, slogans, colors and flags that represent different people. Learn the history 
behind different social movements and teach others about what you’ve learned by 
making your own trivia game, resource guide. Lead a social justice campaign, 
organize a protest/rally, join a protest or host a roundtable discussion. Take part in 
history by helping to make the world a better place for all. 

“To experience 
solidarity, we must 
have a community of 
interest, shared beliefs 
and goals around which 
to unite, to build 
Sisterhood.”

  -bell hooks

Smart & Melanated Sisters Presents…

Solidarity Badge Series
Ages 15-18

For teens, age 15-16 years old. This Solidarity Badge Series can serve as starting place 
to begin important conversations around differences, social justice movements and how 
to become an activist for what is right. Adults should guide the teens through this 
booklet, having them complete “Phases” 1-5 to earn their “Activist Solidarity Badge”.
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Phase 5
Practice being an activist. Pick one of the options below to complete phase 5 of this series. 
❏ Lead a social justice campaign at your school, place of worship, or community center. During your 

campaign, share your PSA video or trivia game with others. 

❏ Organize a protest, rally, fundraiser, or start a petition to support your movement/group. If you raise 
funds, donate the proceeds to a movement for social justice or a marginalized group with a social justice 
agenda. 

❏ Safely, join a protest, rally, march or parade in support of your movement/cause (Sign a petition or 
donate to an organization that supports your movement. Share to get others to support your cause.) 

❏ Host a roundtable discussion on your topic. Focusing on historically marginalized groups and social 
justice with the help of a community organizer and trusted adults. Possible ideas of where to host your 
roundtable: place of worship, community center, school, neighborhood, etc.

“I am no longer accepting the things I cannot change. I am changing 
the things I cannot accept.”  

-Angela Davis    

How can YOU be an activist?
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